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A Little Bird Told Me?-
that I'd never be smoke-wise until I got wise to "Tux." And now life
is just one joyous pipe-dream! For 'Tux" is packed so full of smiles
and brightness that every luscious, long-drawn puff makes a fellow happy
as a lark at sun-up.

77i« P*rf*ct Tobacco for PSpo and Cigarette

There are three reasons for the brisk, bracing, hustling
m /igor you get out of Tuxedo?(l) Choicest leaf; (2) Slow,

perfect ageing; (3) "Tuxedo Process."
And it's the last that brings out the best that's in the

For it's the "Tuxedo Process" that removes the final
trace of harshness from the leaf and makes Tuxedo the mild-
C8t ' w^°^csomcst to bacco in the world.

spent in vain attempts to imitate the
WoiU Famous Tenor. i*yi:

' Tuxedo Process. But not one of
\u25a0*Taxebo completely taiitfia the imitations hag ever approached KCTPvPrVn^PNIimiokacao laite. It itmild and i , IIJ j in- > KE! w \u25a0 \u25a0 Kll

hi, a iMuoai jia*or. Mod ?much less equalled?the Tuxedo
'mpnHaniofaii. from a ringer', Process," which was discovered
yfoMiw/w/, 7 uxcdo dots not it* t i rp
niaumytimHiL" by a doctor. Tuxedo never bites

your tongue, irritates your throat,
or bothers your nerves ?as a SBF"[psn
wcek'g trial willprove to you.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glajaine wrapped, J" _

Famout preen tin with gold 1/\ tTßtiff«moi«ture-proof pouch . . . JC lettering, curved to fit pocket lUC
I* Tin Humidtr/, 40c and 80c In Glut Humidtrt, 50c and 90c

Prominent Philadelphians !
Recommend "Pollyanna"

"Pollyanna" will be played in Har- i
risburg Monday and Tuesday ot next,
Week.

In one of the first audiences which
paw the play in Philadelphia was Dr.'
"Wilmer Krusen, a physician of na-
tional reputation, professor in Temple,
University School of Medicine and di-
rector of the Department of Health
and Charities of Philadelphia.

"Pollyanna is a charming blending
of pathos and humor," said Dr. |
Krusen, "the optimistic and hopeful
strain which characterizes every ut- I
terance of the 'glad' girl conveys a
lesson to every auditor. The medical
men are impressed with its phychotlie-
rapeutic aspect?the influence of the
mind upon the body. One only has to
watch the faces of the audience to
realize that this play emphasizes the
text that 'A merry heart doeth good j
like medicine' and the day after one
finds oneself trying to play the glad !
game and finds out how the good
things of life really overbalance the
disagreeable and unpleasant."

Dr. J. Allan Jackson, chief of the
Philadelphia Hospital for the Insane.

I said: i
"If people would adopt Pollyanna's

gladness there would be few persons
| in such institutions as that with which
II am identified."

Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, rabbi of'
j Keneseth Israel Synagogue:

"What people need is the Pollyanna
treatment. l,et them take it and no

' matter how deep rooted their real or
, fancied troubles, no matter how many I

i the attempted cures that have failed, 1
no matter how joyless or hopeless the |

| outlook seems the dark horizon will!gradually brighten and in time it will I
stand out resplendent in the colors of |

I the rainbow. Accept Pollyanna's
; message and be glad."

A Paramount attraction causing 1
much comment nt the Regent, Is

"Madame La Presi- i
\nnn Helil dente." which will be
In "Mndamr shown for the last
l.n Pre»i«!en«e," time to-day. The film I
nt «lic Urgent version of "Madame I

l<a Presidente," star- j
ring Anna Held, produced by the Oliver
Morosco Company, has not lost that

j spirit Instilled by its French authors, |
] that made the farce a success in Eu-
rope and America.

The domestic tangle that happens to
an unsuspecting white-haired judge af-
fords this talented comedy star the i
chance to provoke a riot of laughter.

Starting to get revenge upon the ,

DRINK HABIT
RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT

We are in earnest when we ask you to give ORRINE a trial. Tou have
nothing to risk and everything to gain, for your money will be returned it
after a trial you fail to get results from ORRINE. This offer gives tlie wives
and mothers of those who drink to excess an opportunity to try the ORRINE
treatment. It is a very simple treatment, can be given in the home without
publicity or loss of time from business. Can be given secretly without pa-
tient's knowledge.

ORRINE Is prepared in tw6 forms: No. 1, secret treatment, a powder;
ORRINE No. 2, in pill form, for those who desire to take voluntary treatment.
Costs only SI.OO a box. Ask for booklet.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 N. Third St. and P. R. R. Station, Harrisburg; John
A. MeCurdy, Steelton; H. F. Brunhouse. Mechanicsburg.

other day a man said to us, "Great
' Scott, everybody in Harrisburg must read

IyourWant Ad Page. About a week ago, I had <&\

some furniture in the house for which I had m
no further use and put a Want Ad in the
TELEGRAPH to see if I couldn't sell some
of it. Well, sir, I could have sold a carload g*
of furniture from that one little Want Ad." §3

And this man is well known in Harrisburg
?his name is withheld on request. gi!

p§s Hundreds of others are taking advantage 2|
of these littlemoney-savers. Is your attic or

g basement overloaded with a lot of useless
jp furniture, an old stove, or perhaps a carpet

or two? Turn 'em into cash, the Want Ad
way. Just call 4100 and let us help you word ®

your ad. It'll cost but a penny a word.
B? What this other man has done, you can do,

Judge. in wounded pride. Anna Held
herself is entangled in the meshes of
the handsome voung Minister of Jus-
tice and is finally captured.

Forrest Stanley, Herbert Standing,
Page Peters. J,ydia Yeamans Titus and
Helen Eddy are in the cast supporting
Miss Held.

To-morrow only, "The Shrine of Hap-
piness." featuring- Jackie Saunders and
Paul Uilmore, will be presented.

MAUDE ADAMS

Wlio will appear at the Orplieum
Wednesday evening, April 12, in
"The Little Minister."

I,\ Y.MICX'S EXTENSION MEETING
Carlisle, Pa., April 6. Arrange-

ments are under way for an extension
meeting of the Harrisburg laymen's
missionary convention, to be held in
the First Presbyterian Church here
on May 2, and committees have been
appointed to arrange details. Among
the speakers will be tch Rev. E. J.
Pace, of the Philippines; the Rev. L.
R Wolf, formerly of India, now secre-
tary of the Foreign Mission Board of
the Lutheran Church, and the Rev. L.
C. Manges.

Jb
Hairfree Underarms

Clean and Comfortable
Removing the hair from the undermrmi

with El Rado relieves the annoyance and
discomfort of excessive perspiration.
While absolutely necessary for >.he wear-
ing of sleeveless gowns and sheer blouses,
the hair ia removed as much for comfort
and cleanliness as to meet the dictatea of
fashion. It has enabled many woman to
discard the cumbersome dreas shield with
perfect safety, and insures an underarm
smoothness aa fresh and cool as a baby's.

The thought of shaving is naturally dis-
tasteful to most women, out withEl Rado,
a sanitary liqnid loihtpreparation. the hair
may be removed in a way that is pleasant,
harmless, and altogether womanly.

El Rado removes hair from the face. Hp.
neck or arms by dissolving it ina few moments.
almottlik*tcinMnu it ofT. Easily applied with
piece of absorbent cotton, and does not increase
or coarsen later liair growth. Yotfcan help a
lot by suggesting El Rado to the woman in
doubt. Money-back guarantee. At all toilet
counters, 60c and 11.00.

If yon prefer, we will cladly 111 yoor order by
mail direct, in plain wrappar.lf yea willwrite,
?ofloetng \u25a0 tempi or coin. Pilgrim Klfs. Co..1, East Stb Street, Mew York.
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Although the prevalence of the
measles anions' the children of the
city has made It inadvisable to give the
afternoon travelogue that was sched-
uled for 3.30 o'clock at the Technical
high school auditorium, this evening's
lecture will be given at 8.15 as here-
tofore announced. Mile. Philippine
Arlois, the Belgian actress, whose ex-
periences in the war zone during the
present world struggle are well worth

hearing, will be very glad to answer
straightforwardly any questions that
interested parties in her audience may

ask her this evpning. The pictures
and discussion will center on Germany
and Belgium and her remarks are
based upon actual personal ob-
servations. Mile. Artois' animated per-
sonally adds immensely to the in-
structive nature of her travelogue.

THE \TRIC Af, lIIHECTORV
ORPHEUM To-night. "The Blue Rib-

bon Belles" (burlesque); to-morrow
evening. Combined Musical Clubs
Pennsylvania State College; Monday
and Tuesday, April 10 and 11, "Polly-
anna:" Wednesday, Maude Adams, in
"The Blttle Minister."

MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Motion Picture Housen
COI/sNlAL?"Peggy."
REGENT?"Madame T»a Presidents."

jVICTORIA?"The Gods of Fate.'

PI.AYS AND PI-AVERS
j Now that Anita King has returned
from her lengthy transcontinental

j journey by automobile, unaccompanied,
and has sufficiently recovered fro»<> her
tour, during which she made innumer-

; able addresses in theaters all along the
way, she is to be featured in a screen
story based on her t'"~ and entitled
"The Race."

Earie Williams and a number of his
fellow-workers, including Anita Stew-
art. p;dith Storey and Antonio Moreno,
have clubbed together with the idea of
getting better seats to the shows which
they attend as their only means of rec-
reation. They have to keep good hours,
says the star, and the theater is con-
sequently their only diversion.

| Someone has sa'd that all mankind
lis a bluff, which may or may not be
true. At any rate, Edmund Elton, now

| playing an important role in "The Eter-
I nal Magdalene," started his stage career
i with an awful bluff by telling Lewis
Morrison, the producer, that he had
played Shakesperean roles with Henry
Irving, Wilson Barrett, Frederick

! Warde and Bouls James, and was letter
perfect in at least twenty parts. He
proved the latter and was engaged, al-
though the former was a great, big lie,

Mme. Kalich, the new William Fox
star, has a pet superstition concerning
the number eight, which she says has
always brought her success, both artis-

i tic and linandal. It was the first num-
| ber she made when she was p. baby, so
| she has been told.

I.OCAI, THEATERS

Penna. Stale Musical Clubs
The following men will make up the

combined musical clubs at the Orpheum
; to-morrow evening:

Ulee ('lull?First tenors, W. D. Kes-
: ter, B. F. Cooiini*. R. P. Bowersox, P.
G. Armstrong, A. P. Catanacli, M. J.

jGirton. C. F. Daugherty; second tojiors,
U. Jcffry, V. I. Ayres, B. H. McCrackln,
G. J. Sauerhrtff, 11. I* Henderson, J. 11.

I Wilson, E. 1,. Bortz; first bass, E. D.
i Maltby, D. W. Simler. W. W. MacMain,
| P. B, Horst, I? R. McDowell, G. C. Carl,
J. M. llempler; second bass, H. P. Vail,

IC. M. Bogan, R. R. Albert, J. A. Neilson,
| Harold Cope, W. A. Stoultzing. E. C. Corf
nell, Tlieo. Richards.

I Vanity Male tiuartet?Flrfct tenor, W.
B ICester; second tenor, C. J. Sauerhoff;

| first bass. W. W. McMain; second bass,
H. P. McVail.

Mnnilolln Club?First mandolins, H.
J. Williams, A. M. Smith, E. J. Perry,

| .1. E. Morgan, A. R. Cox, R. B. Foster,
:.1. H. Wilson; second mandolins, K. B
ilamllt'o" I'. A. Stormfeltz. <\ 11. Fet-

I ter, R. A. Bohn; third* mandolins, H. A.
Jones. W. B. Buyers, F. A. Fredrickson,
M. J. Wilson' guitrrs, It. S. Shultz, 11.
IJ. Shallenberger, J. W. Beam, C. E.

. Rhoadts.

Vlaude Adam*
| Maude Adams worked very hard and
! enthusiastically over her production of
"The Bittle Minister," with which she
is meeting with so much success. The
actress loves worK, but that connected
with bringing back Bady Babbie, Uavin
Dlshart. the little minister: the gossip-

| ing elders of the church in Thrums, and
! the other quaintly delightful characters
i in Mr. Barrle's comedy, did not seem
like work at all. Miss Adams has mem-

! orlzed some very lengtny roles since
! she first played l>ady Babbie, such as

j Rosalind In "As Vou Bike It," "Peter
i Pan." "Chantecler" and Maggie Wylle
! In "What Every Woman Knows," but
i despite this she seems never to have
I forgotten the lines of Bady Babbie. At
I the first glance at the manuscript the
role came right back to her and there
was no labor in memorizing it.

Setting a new record fir popularity
as a film play, "Peggy." the delightful

comedy romance
i Today Only. Illllle that stars Blllle
Hurler Return* Burke, will be re-
in "PcKlty" turned by popular

request for a one-
j day engagement at the Colonial Thea-
ter. To-day is the day, and It will be

; positively the las time that "Peggy"
I will be shown at the Colonial. As
4 theatergoer* would infer, "Peggy" is a

comedy drama, for comedy is Miss
Burke's undoubted field. The drama's

l action begins in tills country, but the
scene soon shifts to the bonnie hills of
Scotland, where a beautiful romance is
told, part in fairy tales and part In
reality. The Triangle dramatic attrac-tion for Friday and Saturday serves toexploit the winsome talents of Bessie
Barrlscaie, who will be starred In the
new-Thomas 11. Bice play, "Bullets and
Brown Eyes." The story Is the tale ofa Prince's wooing and winning of a
Countess.

The sensational mind reading stunts
: that Miss Bamar, "the girl with a thou-
I ?

_

sand eyes." is dealing
i New *niKlevllle out at the Majestic
jRIII Surrounds Theater tills week, is

| I.eona l.ntnnr being supported bv
a Keith show of ex-

cellence. Miss Bamar Is continuing to
astound audiences with her remarkable
mind-reading turns, and at each per-
formance is imparting invaluable Infor-
mation to many. Men and women In
the theater this afternoon went upon
tlie stage after the matinee to attendher informal stage reception and here
again the young woman told many
things they were anxious to hear about.
To-morrow afternoon will be "sealed

i question" matinee. At this time per-
sons in the audience will be requested

j to write their questions at home, place
tlieni in envelopes, and then take them

Ito the theater concealed about their
| person. The supporting offering in-
cludes the Beatrice Morrell Sextet;
Coakley, Hanvey and Dunlevy, three
merry minstrel artists; Barnes and
Robinson, young couple in songs and

I comedy, and "The Dream of Art," a
j beautiful scenic novelty.

AMUSEMENTS

To-day, ANXA HEI.D In "MADAME
I.A PRESIDENTS." Paramount.

To-morrow oiilv, JACKIE SAl'\D-
I EHS In "THE SHRINE OK HAPPI- |
j NESS."

Ml'IT A\l) JEFF CARTOONS

MilfiW.lCl
To-day Only

ItfqiM'Mtril Ileturn ICiigiiffeiiifnt of

BILLIE BURKE

"PEC3QY"
The niont popular photoplay ever

nhown In tliln city.
To-morrow mi«l SnturdHy

BKBBIE nAKHISCALE
In

"BVIXKTS AM) IIIIOWX EVES"
FRED MACE In

"THE VILLAGE VAMPIRE"

MAJESTIC

4 NEW ACTS
Here To-day \u25a0"

Including

Beatrice Morrell
Sextette

i
A lllKli-l'lnnnMusical Art

Rchlilcn Extended IJnKnKcincn( of

LEONA LAMAR
The filrl With n Thxunnnil E.vea.
Heeeptlon on »»**<? Ihla nftrrniioifor Ml«m l.nmar.
To-morrow afternoon Mia* I.Hninr

will «n»wfr queatlon* prepared n|

I home and hroiiKht to the theater In
| neiiled envelope.

Matinee*. 10c anil IBej Evening*,

Try Telegraph Want Ads

THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 6, 1016.

Will Verify Statement
Mr. Philip fielbcr, .VIS Rushmlek Ave.. Hrookl.vn. V., will verify

to anyone Interested his endorsement of Frultola mill Traxo. lu writ-
lug to the Plaus laboratories Mr. Grlbrr

"I suffered with gall-stones seven years?tried vari-
ous remedies without satisfactory result?was induced
to try Fruitole and Traxo. Glad to sny I am now
feeling better than at any time for years and heartily
recommend Fruitola and Traxo."

Frultola arts on the Intestlnnl organs no n powerful luhrlciint?-
softening the longmteil mnsses, disintegrating the hardened particles
that cause MO much suffering anil expelling the accumulation lvltli
almost Instant relief. Traxo Is a tonic-alterative acting on the liver
and stomach, anil Is especially recommended In eonucctlon with
Frnltola to build up and restore the weukened run-down system.

For the convenlenee of the public, arrangements have been made
to supply Fruitola and Traxo through representative druggists. In
llnrrlshurg they ran be olitiilnol at (iorgns, the druggist, IB Korth
Third street, aud P. It. 11. Station.

DIXIE GOES AHEAD
By Frederic J. Haskin

[Continued From Kditorlal Pago.]

of them wanted to help the Prince es-
cape, but none of them dared?except
the resolute and beautiful Flora. She
obtained a passport for herself, a boat
crew of six men. and Betty Burke, an
Irish spinning maid. Prince Charlie
donned the petticoats and hood of
the Irish girl, and was passed by the
authorities. The party affected a laud-
ing on the continent and Prince
Charlie escaped to Rome, where he
ended his days in exile.

Flora was about to return to Ben-
becula when she wss arrested by royal
command. One of her boatmen had
revealed the method of the Prince's
escape to the authorities, and Flora
was imprisoned in that dungeon
where so many famous lives have
ended?the Tower of London. There
she was the object of all sorts of plots
and attentions by Jacobite sympath-
izers. Among other things, she was
presented with a set of silver dishes,
(which must have been a great com-
fort to her in prison) and these are
stil in the possession of her descend-
ants here in Moore county.

Had she been of a less magnetic
and winning personality, she might
well have been forgotten and left to
die; but she quickly won the favor of
her gaolers, and ultimately the ear of
the King, lie was so pleased with her
address and appearance that he set
her free, and she appears to have be-
come something of a favorite at court.
Dr. Samuel Johnson reports having
seen and been charmed by her. It is
also said she told the Duke of Cum-
berland, son of George 111, that she
had befriended Prince Charlie solely
because he was hunted and unfortu-
nate, and would have done as much
for the Duke under the same circum-
stances. Evidently Flora was canny
as well as brave.

Meantime she had married Hugh
Mac Donald, of Armadale, and in 1773
they joined a large party of Scotch-men who came to America on the ship
Raliol. Flora quickly became a leader.
Her husband was a man of some
means, and in North Carolina he ob-
tained a tract of 550 acres where tliis
village now stands, and built thereon
what was probably one of the linest
homes in North Carolina.. The place
was called Killigray. Nothing is left
of It now but the graves of two of
her children, whom Flora MacDonald
buried here.

At that time all of North Carolinawas a great pine forest?one of the
finest In the world?interspersed with
river bottoms of fertile land. The
Scotchmen built their homes on the
lowlands. There was timber withoutlimit, and the country swarmed with
sandy hilltopß and cultivated the rich
game. Here they lived just as thev
had in the Scotch Highlands, preserv-
ing their clans, all the traditions and

I customs of their highly individualized
race.

Then came the revolutionary war,
and the Highland Scotchmen, ofcourse, were loyalists. Driven from
their homes by the defeat of the
Stuarts they now offered their services
to the House of Hanover. The call of
the clan was sent far and wide over
the hills. A few miles from here the
Highlanders gathered armed withtheir hunting rifles; and the roll of
the clan was called. It is a striking
fact that if the same roll were called
in Moore county to-day, every name
would be answered.

Flora MacDonald was a leading
spirit in organizing this company to

AMUSKMKXTS

fight for the cause of King George.
She made Rood her word to the Duke
of Cumberland- ?she espoused the
cause of the House of Hanover in a
time of need. Under a great pine tree
she made a speech, denouncing the
continental army as a pack of lawless
rebels, and inspiring her clansmen to
fight for the cause of government and
loyalty to the King.

These Highland Scots, living alone
in a wilderness, had no conception of
the real strength of the American
Revolution. They marched forth
bravely, encountered the patriots at
Moore's Creek in this county, and were
utterly routed. Flora MacDonald's
husband was taken captive and many
of her friends killed.

A few years later she returned to
Scotland. Her indomitable spirit is
shown by an incident of the voyage.
The ship was attached by a French
vessel of war. Flora refused to go be-
low, but remained on deck through-
out the action, cheering on the fight-
ers, and herself receiving a wound
in the arm. She seems to have been
a born fighter, one of those rare spir-
its that love adventure and risk for
their own sakes. She is said to have
died during a thunderstorm, and to
have been buried in the sheet upon
which Prince Charlie slept at Ben-
becula. There is a monument to her
memory at Inverness.

Her devotion to the Jacobite cause
was undoubtedly the ruling motive of
her life. Exactly when it was that
she went to Italy to ofTer the Princea throne in America is not known, but
it must have been soon after her ar-
rival in America, which was in 1773.
A circumstantial account of the inci-
dent is given in the chronicle of a lo-
cal Scotch historian. According to this
narrator. Flora was chosen to heada committee which went to Homewhere the Prince was living in exile.
But the woman who had saved the
life of the Prince was denied the
privilege of an interview. She insisted
that the matter was of the utmost im-
portance, that her plan was one which
would give the bouse of Stuart a do-
minion a hundred times the size ofEngland. At last the attendant led
her to the King's apartment, and sho
was allowed to peep through the door.
The last of the royal Stuarts was a
human wreck from disease and dissi-
pation. Had lie been even man enough
to sit upon a throne, there is good rea-
son to believe that the resolute Flora
would have put him there.
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JV To-ilay Only
WM "THE GOUS OF FATE"

y ROSETTA ItIK ICE and
RICHARD 111 111.EH

I To-morrow "THE Sl-
PREM E SACHIFIC E"

O R F» H E U M
'

To=night FRIDAY |;T7
g

THE The Combined
BLUE RIBBON Musical Clubs

nri | UQ Penna. State
DLLLEIO 6J Men-COLLEGE-60 Men

With I.Efe HICKMAN ami a
BEAUTY ( HOIIUK PRICES?3Sc to *I.OO.

PRICKS? OnCH., *1.30. IIA1.e., sl, *1.30. GAL., Me, 30c.

Next Monday and
Tuesday Nights Intimate Talk N°- 3

k,aw t.wyag'r.rf-f*'*"IYLL.It Will tiling over with fun real
The Season's Notable Success ne»h and biood is this

Pollyanna, whom we want
you to know. She'll make
>' ou laugh. After you meet

X \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0 . her she'll set you thinking
that this is a pretty good
world?and you'll go away

HK M glad. How will she make
!*{ A .vou glad? She makes

|m| Iml /K every one glad! First, she
Av AJI started In with a single

household, and then made
THE" m ATI PT AV n whole town glad. How11111, ULftil (ljfl she dQ u? The pJay

By Catherine (bUholm CimhlnK tells you that It's a
From the WorlU-Fnmotia Pollynnnn mighty Interesting play

G|nri nothing "preachy" about It
Book* by Eleanor H. Porter. ?and it will fascinate you

?absorb you,

_
,

_
.

.
. GOOD PEOPLE

With a Cast of Great Distinction OF HARIUSRURG

.
_ ... .. Bank In the aunahlne ofPatricia Collln*e, KITIe Shnnnon,

Herbert Kelcey, Arthur L'orrent, DOT T VAMMA I
Jennie Bimlejr. Maude Grnngcr, rULLIANiNA!
Itohert Toblu, l.orln Itaker, i
Helen Weathersby, Maml Honford. (Continued Saturday.)

SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE
GET YOURS EARLY AMI BE GLAD. DO NOT WAIT, OR

\u25a0» ? YOl' MAY BE TOO LATE.

Wednesday, April 12, 8fi5
In J. M. BARRIE'S COMEDY

\u25a0jf 4 V TT\F ln *""r Actl

MAUUt THE LITTLE
AH AMO MINISTER
#% I I /% IVI SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY
JTIL/iliTlU PRICES?noe TO »2.00

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

13


